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The internet—the world-wide network of computers which can be accessed by anyone with a computer and appropriate hardware and software—is an increasingly important resource for human rights information. The following sites have a human rights orientation:

- American Association for the Advancement of Science Directory of human rights resources on the Web: http://www.aaas.org/spp/dspp/shr/dhr.htm
- Human Rights Internet: http://www.hri.ca
- Human Rights Watch: http://www.hrw.org/home.html
- International Committee of the Red Cross: http://www.icrc.org
- UNHCR: http://www.unhcr.ch
- UN treaty database: http://www.un.org/depts/treaty
- World Health Organization: http://www.who.ch

These sites will contain links taking you to other relevant web sites.

Amnesty International can be contacted via email at the following addresses:

amnestyis@amnesty.org for general queries
medical@amnesty.org for matters relating to AI’s program for health professionals.
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